
April 13 OJSL Board Meeting called to order at 7:04 

Cindy Chery announced needs to amend last board meeting minutes. The date of 3-9-20 is to be 3-29-20.  The vote is to 
be changed to reflect April instead of May under the nominating committee section.  

Provisionals:  Teresa Dobesh, Robin Bailey, Brooke Graessle, Keller Williams National., Susan Rammage, Marci Waters, Pam Rausin, Carrie 

Evelyn, Karen Genis. Carla Castrop motioned to accept all Provisionals who have paid their application fee and Cristan 
Philipp 2nd the motion.  All attending members voted yes. Patti Stadler will check and see if Teresa Dobesh submitted her 
application fee.  
 

The board voted to allow Andrea Cronin, Rita Kirby, and Amy Garten to move to sustainers with a complete yes vote. 

The board voted to accept resignations from Liz Anne McElhaney and Annette Anderson in good standing with a yes: 
 

Vote to accept or continue leave of absence: Amy Levin is waiting on response for placement of Elisa Christian to special 
active. It was noted that she has not paid her dues yet. The board voted to accept a leave of absence for Hannah Greer 
and Shanlee Rains. 

Rachell Fiser, Ricki Jo Bjorgard, Tracy Russmman, and Sheila Cabanas have not responded to contact attempts. It was 
decided to see if they pay dues or not. Patti Stadler will email to see if they are still interested then will give list to Amy 
Levin regarding responses. 

Cristan Philipp reported on the Center of Grace “Let’s Grow Together” for their capital fund. The Omelet fest is 
rescheduled for mid-June. The May 28th streak fry possibly moved to August 

Carla Castrop motioned that OJSL contribute $500 for logo displayed at each steak fry and provide the funds out of the 
OJSL community needs budget from the foundation account. Patti Stadler 2nd the motion. All present gave a thumbs up. 

For the yearly OJSL Scholarships Lessa Gable received 20 applications. The top 6 applicants were sent to committee 
members to decide the 3 winners by April 15. Winners will be posted on the OJSL website and possible Facebook to 
announce to public.  

Service requirement documentation of committee chairs are due April 15th  for the Bluebook report. 

It was announced Carla Castrop and Cheri Edwards are new grandmas. 

Cristan Philipp and Carla Castrop are working on placement.  

Cindy Cherry requested OJSL donate to local organizations handing out provisions and hygiene products. A link will be 
set up on the OJSL website to contribute. Mary Cobb motioned that OJSL match funds up to $500 and the total funds be 
split between Center of grace and Mission Southside. Sandy Keating 2nd the motion. All present gave a supportive 
thumbs up to pass the motion. 

Cindy Cherry presented a question by Nancy Meuten. When is OJSL to change officers since we are not having the May 
Banquet due to Covid-19? It was reported that the committee will change in August.  

8:05 meeting adjourned   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


